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Support for democracy, human rights, and good governance reforms in Africa has become a prominent 
objective in engagement by EU institutions and EU member states with African countries since the early 
1990s. However, after a period of 25 years, this agenda is now under considerable pressure. Domestic 
challenges to democracy within Europe, domestic dynamics in African countries, and the rise of China as an 
alternative authoritarian political model make it difficult for European and other external actors to contribute 
effectively to political reforms on the continent. At the same time, African citizens' support for democracy 
continues to be high. In countries like Mali or Uganda, the people have even called upon the international 
community to support democratic processes and values in their countries. In this context, the InfoPoint 
discusses two sets of questions: 
 
1. What do we know about the effectiveness of EU democracy support in Africa and which factors influence 
the effectiveness of the EU’s support? 
 
2. What do African citizens expect with regard to democracy in their countries? How do African citizens 
perceive different political models and external actors’ cooperation strategies? How could the EU and African 
players further develop their cooperation on democracy and human rights? 
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